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Now safely providing our full range services, consultation
and representation to Oronoque Village residents

Call (203) 380-1743 or email oronoque@charleskurmay.com

• Probate & Estate Planning

• Elder Law

• Personal Injury

• 80 years of combined experience
Attorney Chuck Kurmay, with  

Probate Judge F. Paul Kurmay (ret.), 
 Of Counsel ot the Firm

Dear Neighbors, 
      I am thrilled to announce the beginning of our cele-

bration of the 50th anniversary of Oronoque Village. Have 
you noticed the commemorative banners recently in-
stalled on North and South Trail lampposts? Let us begin 
the start of celebrating our golden jubilee! We are “50 & 
Fabulous!” Congratulations, Oronoque Village! 
      The restrictions of COVID-19 have made not only the 

past year a personal challenge for each of us, but they 
have also presented challenges for our celebration plan-
ning. Please have no doubt that we are moving forward 
with energy and enthusiasm, using the applicable State 
COVID sector rules. Fifty years is an impressive milestone. 
We plan to make our celebration memorable. 
      Please look in future issues of The Villager for details 

on scheduled events. Please save these dates on your cal-
endars: 
        June 12:  SAC-sponsored 50 & Fabulous Outdoor 
Cocktail Party. 
        June 13:  Cocktail party rain date 
        July 10: 50 & Fabulous OV Art Show 
      July 11: Art Show rain date 
      Sept.18 and Sept. 19: “Special 50th Anniversary Gala 

Dinner Celebration” with renowned entertainment. 

      A special thank you goes to my 
amazing 50th Anniversary Com-
mittee: Bonnie Usinger, Dee Varho-
lak, Debbie Grosso and Barbara 
Minoff. Kudos to Arline Walton, our 
talented graphic artist, who de-
signed the banners. Thanks to Mary 
W. von Ziegesar, chair of the Com-
munications Committee, and her 
talented committee members. 
      We’ve chosen the lyric, “Start 

spreading the news,” as our theme. 
So, I invite you to celebrate with 
your neighbors and start spreading 
the news of our 50th and of life in 
Oronoque Village from 1976 to 
today. 
      Cheers to all! 

 
 
Cheryl Dwyer 
Chair, 50th Anniversary Committee 
 

ORONOQUE VILLAGE: 50 AND FABULOUS!

Dave Hobson of the 
OV Maintenance  
Department hangs an  
anniversary banner 
on North Trail.
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As local market experts, backed by a 
global network, and over 25 years of 

experience we have the resources and 
knowledge for all your real estate needs. 

SPECIALIZING IN  
ORONOQUE VILLAGE

Lisa Glazer
Chairman’s Circle Gold Winner

Top 2% Nationally
(203) 305-4092

lisaglazer@bhhsNE.com

Scott Glazer
(203) 305-9752

scottglazer@bhhsne.com
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In the event residents have a problem with their Opti-
mum cable, Internet or telephone service, the following 
procedure is suggested as a means of achieving a satis-
factory resolution.   
        1.  Call Optimum (Altice) at 203-336-2225. 
        2.  Explain that you live at Oronoque Village in Strat-
ford  and are a  “bulk customer’ of Altice. 
        3. Provide your name and home address (and email, 
if you have one). 
        4. Obtain the name of the person taking your call. 
        5. Explain your problem. 
        6. Ask for confirmation that they are the correct per-
son to handle your problem. 
        7. If the answer is no, ask for the name and number 
of the individual you should contact. 
        8. Ask how long it should be for the problem to be 
corrected. 
        9. Make a note of the date of your call, the person you 
spoke to and the information you were given. 
        10. If no resolution to the problem was offered, or if 
the resolution did not take place within the time speci-
fied, contact Linda Arvers in the OV Business Office at 
203-377-5313, ext. 1.  
        11. Provide Linda with all the information you have 
documented 
        12. Linda will contact the Altice management person 
responsible for customer service. Allow 5 days to elapse.  
If the problem is not resolved, follow up with Linda or Fred 
Rodriguez. 
 
        Note: Please do not shortcut this process and go to 
Linda Arvers directly.  Unless she is able to provide the Al-
tice management person with the information about the 
effort made by the resident, she cannot request further 
assistance..                                                                                                       OV
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING 
SERVICE ISSUES TO OPTIMUM

      The OV Pickleball Club (OVPC) will 
hold its annual meeting at 5 p.m. in 
front of the racquet sports courts on 
April 26. The rain date is April 27.  

     At this meeting, there will be a review 
the guidelines on play this season, which 

is planned to commence on May 1. There 
also will be discussion regarding the events planned for this 
season. All members are encouraged to attend this event.  
      Dues this year are $25. Members are asked to bring 

their payment to this meeting. Checks should be made 
payable to OVPC.   
      If you cannot attend the April meeting, checks can be 

deposited via the outside payment slot at NCB. (Please 
place the check in an envelope labeled "Pickleball Club.") 
      Pickleball is a growing sport ... not just across the coun-

try, but also here in Oronoque Village. Club members enjoy 
their time on and off the court. This great combination is 
part of the reason for the growth of this sport in our com-
munity.  
      OVPC welcomes all interested residents to attend its 

annual meeting and become part of our club. If you don't 
know the game, members will gladly teach you.  
      For questions, please contact Regina Archazki at 203-

915-0781 or Joanne Sutphen at 203-870-9984.   
      OVPC also has Facebook page: Oronoque Village Pick-

leball Club. Just submit a request to become a member, 
and you will be approved.                                                              

OV PICKLEBALL CLUB TO HOLD  
ANNUAL MEETING ON APRIL 26

OV CLEANUP DAY IS MAY 15 
      Oronoque Village’s annual Cleanup Day resumes on 

Saturday, May 15, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
      Dumpsters will be set up at Southside parking lot for 

the disposal of household items, including furniture, appli-
ances and metal objects that are less than 8 feet in size. 
Members of the Maintenance staff (as pictured on page 3) 
will be on hand to assist residents. There will be a dumpster 
for metal and another for bulk items. All metal items must 
be separated from other materials. 
      A shredding truck will be parked at NCB. Villagers are 

encouraged to use this service to destroy confidential doc-
uments, such as bank statements and cancelled checks. 
      Full details will be published in the next issue of The Vil-

lager. 
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Patterson & Associates  
Real Estate, Top Selling Agent  
Specializing in Oronoque Village

PATTERSON
&

A S S O C I AT E S
R E A L  E S TAT E

Rich Patterson, 
U.S. Marine Corps  
Veteran   
SEMPER FI

Call my cell number anytime.

203-257-2288

Whether you are buying or selling,  
Patterson & Associates is a full service  
brokerage with the flexibility to suit your  
specific needs. Over 29 years of experience with in 
depth knowledge of Stratford and  

Oronoque Village.  

Cash buyers available for quick sales.

By Mary Ann Weaver 
 

SAC's “Pandemic Pandemonium,” held on March 18,  
was a tremendous success. Thanks to Joyce Saltman 

who hosted this event on Zoom.   

      
The presentation was loaded with humor and laugh-

ter. Joyce was just amazing and hilarious, making us for-
get about this pandemic and bringing us to a beautiful 
uplifting place.   

      
After speaking, Joyce had us all unmute our micro-

phones to join in on the fun and be able to hear the roars 
of laughter shared by all.   
      We had 70 residents tune in to this event. Judging by 

the smiles on their faces, I know everyone in the audience 
was more than pleased.   
      Thanks to Joyce for reminding us how much fun it is 

to get together and laugh out loud again. 
 

Please see Page 8 for more from Joyce Saltman. 

‘PANDEMIC PANDAMONIUM’ 
DEEMED A SUCCESS

SAVE THE DATE: 
ALZHEIMER’S WALK IS JUNE 5

BUDGET INFORMATION TO BE INCLUDED IN NEXT VILLAGER

In anticipation of delivering the 2021-2022 budget 
to residents in a timely manner, the next issue of 

The Villager will be distributed on Friday, April 30, so 
that residents will have ample time review the in-
serted budget-related materials. 
        Here is a schedule of budget-related events*: 
      Tuesday, May 11: General Meeting of Owners 

Budget – 6 p.m. 
 
        Thursday, May 13: Budget Meeting Rejection Vote 
of Owners – 6 p.m. 

 
      Tuesday, May 18: OVCA Board Meeting to Confirm 

Budget Vote, 7 p.m.  
 
        Tuesday, May 25: OVTD Annual Meeting, Taxpay-
ers Vote on Budget, Mill Rate, Officers and Directors, 
 7 p.m. 
 
* Instructions on casting votes during the pandemic will 

be provided at a later date.

NEWS FROM THE SOCIAL ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

      Alzheimer's isn't stopping ... and neither are we! 
      SAC is back to host a walk to support the Alzheimer's 

Association on Saturday morning, June 5. 
      Details will be published in the next edition of The Vil-

lager.  
      Held annually in more than 600 communities nation-

wide, Walk to End Alzheimer’s is the world’s largest event 
to raise awareness and funds for Alzheimer’s care, support 
and research. 
      This inspiring event calls on participants of all ages 

and abilities to join the fight against the disease.

ANNOUNCEMENTS continue on Page 9
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 FROM THE COMMUNITY

Compiled by Bruce Pollock  

Recently, we asked our Oronoque neighbors to submit re-
views of what they’re watching, listening to or reading 

to pass the time.                                                                                      

        
During the following weeks, we hope to present an 

array of thoughtful and entertaining articles under a new 
banner:  “From the Community.” 
       We’d especially like to welcome the noted lecturer and 

humorist in our midst, Joyce Saltman, who has agreed to 
submit her musings on a regular basis, titled “Re-Joyce with 
Joyce Saltman.” 
        If you would like to contribute articles to this section, 
please contact  Bruce Pollock, Communications Committee, 
at BAP203@yahoo.com or 203-520-3896, or Villager Editor 
Carol King at 203-377-5313, ext. 3, or cking@oronoque 
village.com 

TV SHOW REVIEW: 
“Lucifer” 
By Peter Geltner 
 

I have been trying to de-
cide which TV series I 

have liked the most during 
the pandemic year of 2020.          
      In order to remember 

what I have watched, I keep 
an Excel spreadsheet with 
information containing the 
names and dates. Looking 
back at what I watched, I 
found the titles “Good 
Girls,” “Messiah,” “Medical Police,” “Supernatural,” “The 
Kominsky Method,” “Locke and Key,” “Love is Blind,” 
“Black Lightning,” “Ozark,” “Hart of Dixie” and many,  
many more. Since my memory is very bad, I cannot 
tell you about any of these shows. Thus, I will tell you 
about the series that I am currently watching, season 
two of “Lucifer” on Netflix.  
      There are a total of five seasons of this show. Lu-

cifer Morningstar is the devil. But very few of the 
scenes are set in hell. Lucifer was getting bored in hell, 
and was upset that he was sent by God, his father, to 
supervise hell. Thus, he moved to Los Angeles. Joining 
him are the demon Mazikeen, his brother; the 
archangel Amenadiel and, in season two, his mother, 
who revived the dead body of Charlotte by inhabiting 
it. Charlotte had been banished to hell by her ex-hus-
band, God. Mazikeen helped her escape. 
      Lucifer wants to punish bad people, but also help 

good people. He helps the LAPD solve murder cases 
by partnering with Detective Chloe Decker, even 
though he is not a member of the police department.  
      So far in the episodes that I have watched, Chloe 

does not know that he is the devil. Since Lucifer is the 
devil, he is theoretically immortal. Bullets and knives 

do not hurt him, ex-
cept when he is 
around Chloe. He 
tries not to be near 
her when encounter-
ing dangerous hu-
mans with weapons. 
     Lucifer is trying to 
fit into our world, but 
he needs help. He 
starts seeing Linda, a 
psychological thera-
pist. He is honest 
with her, but she as-

sumes that he is speaking metaphorically when he 
says that he is the devil and speaks of his devilish do-
ings. 
      This series is not for young people since it involves 

an abundance of sex and horrible parts of human 
bodies in death scenes. Lucifer is adored by many 
women. I will not get into the details. I will tell you 
that, so far in the episodes that I have watched, he has 
not had sex with Chloe. As time passes, they become 
more and more attached to working together. Chloe 
is able to solve many homicide cases with the help of 
Lucifer. When Lucifer stares into a person’s face 
closely, that person speaks the truth. 
      There are so many other things that I could tell 

you, but in case you are interested, I do not want to 
give you too much information.   
      I like the series because there is good acting, a lot 

of humor (even though he is the devil) and most 
episodes end happily with cases being solved, but 
with cliffhangers to keep me wanting to watch further 
episodes.                                                                                    OV
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MOVIE REVIEW               
“The Boys of 2nd Street Park” (2003) 
By Bruce Pollock 
  

My all-time favorite documentary is “The Boys of 2nd 
Street Park,” produced and directed by Dan Klores and 

Ron Berger. I don’t think it’s currently on Netflix, but it’s worth 
the search. You may be able to watch it on YouTube. 
         It is the story of six boys who bonded over basketball as 
teens in the Brighton Beach section of Brooklyn. They played 
for a Lincoln High team that fell one win short of the cham-
pionship.  
        But the documentary could have been about any six kids,  
in any neighborhood, who shared a childhood experience 
and a friendship united by a place and a time. That time is the 
mid-1960s. The narrative takes up the lives of these boys 
through that tumultuous decade and into the next. It deals 
with their wins and their losses, their life choices, many of 
them involving drugs. The central story is of Steve Satin and 
Madelyn Klein, the high school couple most likely to succeed. 

They don’t. And the unraveling of 
Steve’s life, mainly because of 
drugs, is the thread that ties these 
moving stories together. 
        The war in Vietnam plays a 
crucial role, as it did for all men of 
a certain age. The emergence of 
the counterculture that ensnares 
several of the guys mirrors the 
changes of the generation leav-
ing college at that time. When 
they come together for a reunion 
basketball game at 2nd Street 
Park, 25 years later, accompanied by Madelyn, now divorced 
from Steve and remarried, we can see what these changes 
have wrought. It’s not pretty. But it’s definitely poignant. 
        Each guy emerges as a strong character, with divergent 
viewpoints and unique twists and turns to their journeys.   
        I know you’ll find yourself in at least one of “The Boys of 
2nd Street Park.”                                                                                          OV

BOOK REVIEW 
“The Nickel Boys” by Colson Whitehead  (2019) 
By Bahin Samimy 
 

In this Pulitzer Prize-winning, New York 
Times best-selling follow-up to “The Un-

derground Railroad,” Colson Whitehead bril-
liantly dramatizes another strand of 
American history through the story of two 
boys unjustly sentenced to a hellish reform 
school in Jim Crow-era Florida. 

        
“The Nickel Boys’ is based on an actual 

reform school, the Nickel Academy, that op-
erated for 111 years and warped the lives of 
thousands of children. Its graveyard is in 
Marianna, Fla. Interspersed in the narrative 
are quotes from the actual traumatized sur-
vivors of the place, along with quotes from 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

        
Whitehead's novel is not only a scathing indictment of 

the likes of the Nickel Academy, but of aspects of American 
society that allowed the existence of the reform school and 

the evil within. And, more pertinently, of the 
political and social structures that legit-
imized such horrors, and the wider racism 
and discrimination implied by its existence.  

     Whitehead shines a powerful light on 
American history, the shadows of which 

have never gone away, and which are unde-
niably present in our contemporary world. 
    “The Nickel Boys” is a devastating, driven 
narrative that showcases a great American 
novelist writing at the height of his powers. 
It is a must-read of justice and injustice, 
which is destined to become a classic in the 
future.  
     Highly recommend.                                       OV

PUNS & STUFF 
 Compiled by Elisabeth Breslav  
        1. Dad, are we pyromaniacs? Yes, we arson. 
        2. What do you call a pig with laryngitis? Disgruntled. 
        3. Writing my name in cursive is my signature move. 
        4. Why do bees stay in their hives during winter?  Swarm. 
        5. If you’re bad at haggling, you’ll end up paying the price. 
        6. Just so everyone’s clear, I’m going to put my glasses on. 
        7. A commander walks into a bar and orders everyone 
around. 

        8. I lost my job as a stage designer. I left without making 
a scene. 
        9. Never buy flowers from a monk. Only you can prevent 
florist friars. 
        10. How much did the pirate pay to get his ears pierced? 
A buccaneer. 
        11. I once worked at a cheap pizza shop to get by. 
 I kneaded the dough. 
        12. My friends and I have named our band “Duvet.” It’s a 
cover band. 
                                                                                                                 OV
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FROM THE COMMUNITY

RE-JOYCE WITH JOYCE: 
THE NIGHTGOWN 

Last week, I spent an hour sewing 
parts of a nightgown that had long 

ago outlived its weave. The little em-
broidered flowers remained intact, 
with the buds of pink and the greens 
of the stems surprisingly vibrant, al-
though the velvet ribbon along the 

border was almost entirely missing, a faint line showing 
exactly where it had been attached in its earlier days. 
Though I have over 30 nightgowns in the pajama drawer, 
all in far better shape, I was not prepared to discard this 
one — not only for the gown itself, but for the memories 
contained in each flower. 
      When I was 21 and almost married, in celebration of my 

July 24 birthday, my brother and sister-in-law had planned 
a special dinner at a pricey restaurant, Eduard's n Wood-
mere, Long Island. Both my fiancé, Marty, and I would be 
their guests as my present.  
      When my sister-in-law told me of this plan, I brashly 

told her that I did not want that as a gift; Marty and I would 
happily go to dinner with them, but not as my present.  
      Somewhat taken aback, she asked if I'd rather they 

bought something for me and, as a great lover of pretty 
night clothes, I requested a nightgown. Lenore, being the 
loving and generous woman she was, bought not one, but 
two nightgowns for me that year, and this lovely white 
spaghetti-strapped gown was immediately my all-time fa-
vorite. 
      Today, having found this 50-plus-year-old nightgown 

at the bottom of the drawer, I realized how smart I had 
been back then. The dinner is long forgotten, but the gift, 
still filled with love, continues to bring me joy. I sewed it 
gently, and wore it to bed on my 77th birthday!            
 
Dr. Joyce Saltman, Southern Connecticut State University pro-
fessor emeritus of special education, is a 2015 recipient of the 
Doug Fletcher Lifetime Achievement Award from the Associ-
ation for the Applied and Therapeutic Humor (AATH). She 
holds four graduate degrees in the fields of special education 
and counseling.

OV

Dr. Joyce Saltman

KARAOKE AND ME 
By Chris Albino 

 

Many of you may know me from the 
karaoke shows my wife, Myrna, 

and I started up back around May 2017. 
Some of you may wonder how a guy —  
who was so shy in high school that he 
would skip class on oral report day —

ever summoned the courage to stand on a stage and war-
ble a tune. 

      
Back in the 1980s, I was working in White Plains, N.Y. As 

was the custom, a few of us would go out for a drink after 
work. One night we wandered into a tavern where this 
newfangled karaoke thing was taking place. (Back then, a 
special machine was required and the karaoke discs were 
almost as large as albums!)  It turned out to be a fun 
evening, listening to some talented — and some drunk — 
folks belt out their favorite tunes.    
      Well, we returned several times over the next few 

weeks and I must admit I started trying to find a song in my 
“range” that I could get through. My father was a huge Sina-
tra fan and I always enjoyed the 1966 song “That's Life.” It 
was sort of a talking song without many high notes, except 
for the end, and I convinced myself I could fake my way 
through it (after hours of practice). 
      I downed two or three screwdrivers at the bar before it 

was my turn to sing. My knees almost buckled as I walked 
to the front, head down, hands shaking. After the first few 
notes sprung from the speakers I knew it was now or never. 
The first line came out as planned, thank God, and I noticed 
no one laughed or threw anything at the stage. Like a wave 
rolling to the shore, my singing swelled and I felt more at 
ease with each completed verse. People were actually tap-
ping their feet! I was dreading the last few notes of the 
song, but managed to pull them off better than I could 
have hoped. The song ended and it was great to hear the 
applause. That's when the addiction started! 
      After the manager of the club died, about 20 years ago, 

I never found a place that I considered my “home spot,” but 
I still enjoyed the atmosphere. Karaoke people are very spe-
cial; they are a fun group that loves music. 
      The message here is this: Don't ever think you can't do 

it. Karaoke is not a talent contest.  It’s for people who enjoy 
singing and want to share their song(s) with others.  Here 
at OV we have a wonderful audience. No one boos or criti-
cizes. Each singer gets the applause they deserve just for 
having the courage to get up on stage 
      I hope that once the clubhouses reopen, you will join 

us at the monthly show, which takes place at SCB on the 
last Friday of the month from 6:30 to 9:00 or 9:30 p.m. 
There’s never any pressure to sing.  You can just come to 
support your friends and neighbors.   
      I look forward to getting back into this again with you 

all.                                                                                                     OV
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Did you know that the OV website 
has a Classified Ad section? 

 
Items for sale include a sofa ,  

stair lifts and glass slider. 
 

To see what else is being offered,  
visit www.oronoquevillage.com 

and scroll down the under the  
Announcements heading. 

 
For information on posting an ad, 

contact Carol King at  
203-377-5313, ext. 3,  or 

cking@oronoquevillage.com

SHARON SELLS SELECTED AS 
ARTIST OF THE MONTH FOR MAY 
       Beginning May 1, 11 tapestries created by Sharon 
Sells will be shown on OVTV, Channel 591, as part of 
the Artist of the Month exhibit. 
      An article about Sharon and her craftsmanship 
will be included in the next issue of The Villager, which 
will be distributed on April 30.  
       The exhibit of her works will run continuously, 
daily,  through May 31. 
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FEATURE

        To provide optimal conditions for seed germina-
tion, start your seeds indoors before the growing sea-
son. Soak certain seeds. Seeds with tough exteriors — like 
pumpkins, squash, parsley, and chard — benefit from ex-
posure to moisture before they are planted. This gives the 
seed a head start in the germination process. Place your 
seeds in a bowl of warm water overnight for approximately 
eight to 12 hours.  
      Another way to speed up the germination process is 

the paper towel method: 
Dampen a paper towel, 
place your seeds on the 
towel and fold it in half, 
place the paper towel in a 
plastic bag, zip up the 
bag and leave 1 inch 
open for air circulation, 
and place the bag in a 
warm location until the 
seeds sprout. Plant the 
seeds into the soil once 
they germinate, and be 
extra careful to not break 
the delicate sprouts. 
        Choose a container with drainage holes. Drainage 
prevents soil from becoming waterlogged, so make sure 
the container you select has holes that allow excess water 
to escape. Store-bought seed-starting trays come 
equipped with pre-cut drainage holes and a humidity 
dome. Peat pots are made from peat moss — they have ex-
cellent drainage, and you can plant them directly into the 
ground outside once the seedlings have matured; this re-
duces root trauma when you transplant your young plants. 
You can also use tiny regular pots or even egg cartons, as 
long as you poke your own drainage holes in the bottom. 
Don't forget to place a drip tray underneath your container 
to catch the excess moisture and dirt. 
        Add seed starting mix to your container. Seed start-
ing mix is different from potting soil and doesn't actually 
contain any soil at all. This mix is made of peat moss or coco 
coir, perlite, vermiculite, and sometimes compost. It pro-
vides excellent drainage, makes it easy for sprouts to sur-
face, and is sterile, so you don't have to worry about fungal 
diseases. Before filling the containers, you must first mois-
ten your starting mix with water. To know if you have the 
ideal water-to-mix ratio, tightly squeeze a handful of mix. 
If water streams out, it's too wet. If no water comes out, it's 
too dry. If a few drops of water fall out, it's just right. Once 
your starting mix is properly moistened, fill your containers 

within a quarter-inch of the top and compress it so it's 
firmly packed and flat on top. 
        Plant your seeds. Reference your seed packet for in-
structions on planting depth and spacing. If you've mis-
placed your seed packet, a rule of thumb is to bury a seed 
twice as deep as it is long. Once buried, tamp the soil firmly 
with the palm of your hand. Many types of tiny seeds — in-
cluding snapdragon, petunia, and lettuce — require light 
to germinate, so you should leave these on the mix surface 

instead of burying. 
Cover your con-
tainer. Enclose your 
seeds with a layer of 
plastic wrap or your 
seed starter tray's 
plastic dome cover to 
lock in the moisture 
and heat necessary 
for your seeds to ger-
minate. It’s usually 
best to store your 
container in a warm 
location that receives 
indirect sunlight, but 

always check your seed packet for specific guidelines, as 
some seeds require total darkness to germinate. To speed 
up the germination process, try using a heat mat to warm 
the starting mix from the bottom. 
        Water your seeds. Every day or so, check to see if the 
starting mix is still moist. If it appears dry, do not use a wa-
tering can because it might wash away the delicate seeds. 
Instead either use a spray bottle to spray a layer of mist over 
the mix surface or place your container in a larger tray of 
water so the mix absorbs water from below. 
        Uncover your container once seeds germinate. The 
germination process usually takes around two weeks, but 
it can be shorter or longer depending on the type of seed. 
As soon as your seeds sprout, remove the cover from your 
container. 
        Move seedlings into the sunlight. Most seedlings 
need at least six to eight hours of direct sunlight a day. 
Place your seedlings in a bright light location, such as a 
south-facing window sill. If you allowed your seeds to ger-
minate in darkness, make sure to gradually move them into 
brighter light levels in stages so they're not shocked by the 
sudden change of environment. or homes without much 
natural light, or when sowing seeds in the darker winter 

HOW TO START SEEDS INDOORS: A STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE

Continued on Page 12
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WE ARE YOUR HEATING,  
AIR CONDITIONING AND  

WATER HEATING EXPERTS!  
Give us a call 24/7 for Fast, Same-day Service 

and Honest, Upfront Pricing. 

203-378-4700 

WHY CHOOSE TYLER? 
  • Preferred Pricing for Villagers   
  • BBB Accredited 
   • Angie’s List A Rating 
   • Angie’s List Super Service Award 
 • Carrier Factory Authorized Dealer 
 • 3 Time Carrier President’s Award Winner 
  

Now servicing over 200 of your 
fellow neighbors! 

 

 

 

 

$0 DOWN  
0% INTEREST 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
*with approved credit 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE – 203-378-4700 

ORONOQUE VILLAGE RESIDENTS RECEIVE SPECIAL PRICING. 

Refer to our website for monthly specials. 

  

ASK ABOUT 
OUR REFERRAL 

PROGRAM 

LIC S1-0391807 • Fully Bonded & Insured. 
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SEEDS,  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

months, place an artificial grow light six inches above the 
seedlings. Whether using natural or artificial light, rotate 
the seedlings regularly so they're evenly illuminated. 
        Fertilize as needed. Typically, begin fertilizing four to 
six weeks after sowing. A seedling is ready for fertilizer once 
its second set of leaves are formed. These leaves are known 
as its true leaves and are an indicator that your seedling is 
preparing to mature. Fertilizing is unnecessary when using 
a seed starting mix made with compost, as compost al-
ready provides the necessary nutrients. Avoid fertilizing the 
week before you plan to start hardening off the seedlings 
outside. 
        Thin overcrowded seedlings. Seedlings that grow too 
large to share the same container space need to move to 
their own container to avoid overcrowding. Before trans-
planting, make sure your seedling appears healthy enough 
to handle the move. To begin, fill the new container with 
moist, room-temperature potting mix. Then use a popsicle 
stick or a teaspoon to dig a hole in the potting soil large 
enough for the seedling's roots. Delicately use the same 
tool to tease the seedling out of the starting mix, doing 
your best to avoid its roots. Pick the seedling up by its up-
permost leaves and drop it into the hole you dug into the 
potting soil. Gently press the potting soil back around the 

seedling's roots and lightly compress the soil. 
        Harden off your seedlings. Hardening off refers to the 
process where indoor seedlings are gradually exposed to 
outdoor conditions like colder temperatures, wind and di-
rect sunlight so that they don't go into shock due to the jar-
ring change in environment. Begin this process about 10 
to 14 days before your transplant date by placing your 
seedlings in an outdoor spot protected from wind and sun 
for an hour a day. Every day, extend your seedlings' time 
spent outside by another hour and gradually expose them 
to more and more sunlight. 
        Transplant your seedlings outdoors. Once the 
weather is ideal—generally right after the last frost of the 
season—and your seedlings have adjusted to the outdoors, 
it's time to transplant them to an outdoor garden bed or 
pot. Try to transplant when the sky is overcast, if possible. 
Reference your seed packet or a seed catalog to determine 
how much space in the garden each seedling needs to 
grow. When placing a seedling in its new home, carefully 
spread out its delicate roots without damaging them. 
Lastly, water the seedling to allow its roots to properly 
break into its new soil.                                                              
 
 

OV
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WORK FROM THE OV WRITER’S GROUP
THE WINTER GARDEN 
By Jeanette Caron 
 

They say you can’t teach an old dog new tricks. Well, this 
little Pomeranian has learned a few new ones. Take 

gardening, for example, or to be more spe-
cific, growing fresh produce in the dead of 
winter. I’ve dabbled at growing flowers and 
a few vegetables in the past, but was never 
good at it. I entered some luscious beef-
steak tomatoes in my town’s annual agricul-
tural fair competition and didn’t even come 
in third. 
      So, having a bit of time on my hands, 

combined with forced indoor isolation, I de-
cided to improve on former attempts to see 
if I could do better.  
      I was fortunate to find a sunny location 

to construct my mini greenhouse. Starting in 
January, seeds are sold in many retail stores 
and food markets. They are beautifully packaged and illus-
trated to entice the humblest of would-be green thumbs 
to try their hand at farming. I came home with a nice as-

sortment and the necessary potting soil. 
      If I were to improve at gardening, patience would be 

important. In the past, I threw lots of seeds into a pot think-
ing the more the better, only to have a mass explosion of 
tiny shoots that choked each other and never grew to ma-
turity. Now each seed is carefully placed with plenty of 

room to emerge, watered faithfully and 
warmed by the sun. 
     When the little shoots began to pop up, 
small leaves appeared. Then, the trick is to 
wait until that “magical third leaf”appears; 
that’s when you can transplant each shoot 
into a larger pot.  
     This takes more patience and — with the 
help of tweezers — the results were gratify-
ing. I now have pots of basil, tomatoes, pars-
ley, Swiss chard and a window box of various 
lettuces and arugula growing. Here is a  full-
fledged plant that can be put into the ground 
when it warms up a bit.  This will also be a new 

experience, since I’ve figured out that I can’t control the 
weather. 
      I’m starting spinach next ... fingers crossed!               OV

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE MOVING
MOVING AND NEED HELP?

Call us today for a FREE 
Phone or Virtual Estimate

We can help you move and settle 
into your new beginnings even during 
these uncertain times.  Whether you 
are moving around the corner or 
across country we are here to help.

STRUGGLING FOR SPACE?  
Full service moving and storage 

solution throughout the U.S.A.
Call us today for a FREE estimate 

with a live and local contact.
195 Christian Street • Oxford, CT 

(203) 881-1687
www.joycevanlines.com
Independently Owned & Operated



By Michelle Crouch 
 

If it has been at least two weeks since you received your last 
dose of the COVID-19 vaccine, congratulations! You are now 

considered “fully vaccinated.” You are armed with our best 
weapon against a virus that has killed more than 2.6 million 
people worldwide and upended our lives in unimaginable 
ways. 
        But, before you toss aside your mask and throw a party, 
it's important to remember that the coronavirus is still spread-
ing and the majority of Americans have yet to be vaccinated 
— so precautions continue to be necessary to protect your-
self and the people around you. 
        The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
has published some specific guidance about what the fully 
vaccinated can do and cannot do, and AARP has asked 
experts to answer other common questions about life 
after vaccination.  
        Here are 10 things you should know now that 
you've been jabbed. 
        You still need to wear a mask. Even though 
COVID-19 cases are down from their peak in January, 
the coronavirus is still circulating in the U.S., and new and 
more contagious variants have emerged. So wearing masks 
and social distancing are still important in helping slow its 
spread until we can reach herd immunity — when an esti-
mated 70 to 85 percent of the population is vaccinated. 
        2. You could still catch COVID-19. This is the other rea-
son experts don't want you to put aside your mask just yet. 
Although all three vaccines authorized for emergency use in 
the U.S. were found to be highly effective against severe dis-
ease and death from COVID-19, there's still a chance you 
could get infected with the virus. 
        The Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna COVID-19 vaccines 
were about 95 percent effective in preventing symptomatic 
COVID-19 after two doses in clinical trials. The Johnson & 
Johnson vaccine was 66.1 percent effective in multi-country 
clinical trials and 72 percent effective in U.S. trials. 
        3. You could infect someone else: There's also a small 
chance that you could get infected with the virus and not 
even realize it, and then you could transmit it to someone 
who is not vaccinated, says Kristen Marks, M.D., an infectious 
disease specialist at New York-Presbyterian/Weill Cornell 
Medicine who leads COVID-19 vaccine trials. 
        Researchers are still studying whether the vaccines pre-
vent the asymptomatic spread of the virus, she says; early 
data indicates that they likely do. But the evidence is prelim-
inary and more research is needed. 
        4. You can visit friends and family: Fully vaccinated 
people can gather indoors with others who are also fully vac-

cinated, without wearing masks or physical distancing if you 
choose, the CDC says, because the chance of anyone getting 
infected would be remote. 
        You can also spend time inside with unvaccinated people 
from a single household without wearing masks or physical 
distancing if you choose, the CDC says, as long as no one is at 
increased risk for severe COVID-19 disease and no one lives 
with somebody who's at increased risk as well. 
        That means you can visit (and hug!) your unvaccinated 
children and grandchildren. What's important, the CDC says, 
is to keep two unvaccinated households from mingling. The 
agency offers this example: If fully vaccinated grandparents 
are visiting with their unvaccinated daughter and her chil-
dren, and the daughter's unvaccinated neighbors also come 

over, the visit should then take place outdoors, with every-
one wearing well-fitted masks and maintaining phys-

ical distance (at least 6 feet). This is due to the risk 
the two unvaccinated households pose to one 
another. 
The CDC still recommends avoiding medium-size 

and large gatherings. 
5. You don't have to quarantine after exposure: 

You do not have to quarantine or get tested after an ex-
posure to someone with the coronavirus, as long as you aren't 
experiencing any symptoms, the CDC says. If you develop a 
cough, fever, shortness of breath, diarrhea or other symptoms 
of COVID-19, however, you should get tested. 
        6. You should keep your vaccine record card handy: 
In the future, you may need proof of vaccination to travel, 
work in certain industries or attend large events, Parikh says. 
Several other countries already have a validation system in 
the works, and a number of private companies in the U.S. are 
working on creating a digital passport that would include 
your vaccination status. “Obviously, your vaccine card is your 
main proof right now,” adds Purvi Parikh, M.D., an allergist and 
immunologist at NYU Langone Health and an investigator in 
COVID-19 vaccine clinical trials.. 
        Your card may also come in handy to confirm which vac-
cine you received, and when you received it, if a booster dose 
is required. Some people are laminating their cards; another 
way to preserve it is to take a photo and store it on your 
phone. If you didn't hang on to your card, the provider that 
administered your vaccine should have an electronic or paper 
record of it. 
        7. Travel is still discouraged: Even though the number 
of airline passengers has been rising, the CDC continues to 
recommend against travel, even for those who are vacci-
nated. In explaining the decision on March 8, CDC Director 
Rochelle Walensky said: 
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We make
Family Dentistry

Per�al
*Discount applies to New Patients only

**Cleaning not included

Call us today at (203) 375-1932
865 River Road Shelton, CT 06484

www.rabinefamilydentistry.com

ORONOQUE 
REAL ESTATE

Please call me to view my new 

exclusive listings in Oronoque Village.
Gorgeous, renovated, 3 bedrooms, 

3 baths on the golf course!  

LET ME SHOW YOU HOW 
WONDERFUL IT IS TO LIVE HERE.

WRITTEN BY AN 
ORONOQUE VILLAGE RESIDENT...

DEEP IN THE HEART OF OR’NOQUE
Sung to the tune of  “Deep in the Heart of Texas”

The third green light, turn left not right
You’re on your way to Or’noque

Go up the hill right on until
You’re in the heart of Or’noque
The Village scene is so serene
Deep in the heart of Or’noque
The joggers jog, put on the dog
Deep in the heart of Or’noque

The walkers walk and stop to talk
Deep in the heart of Or’noque

The Garden Club tends plant and shrub
Deep in the heart of Or’noque

The Men’s Club meets, not just for eats
Deep in the heart of Or’noque

The women sew, but not for dough
Deep in the heart of Or’noque

The bridge clubs play both night and day
Deep in the heart of Or’noque

The North end pool is plenty cool
Deep in the heart of Or’noque

Down South, it’s not, it’s almost hot
Deep in the heart of Or’noque

Cell: (917) 282-4744

monica@monicadalton.com
www.oronoquerealestate.com
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GARBAGE DISPOSAL TIPS & CARE 
By Judy Waldeyer 
 

If you have a garbage disposal in your kitchen, you know 
that it’s a great appliance that makes household duties 

less demanding. But if not operated or maintained prop-
erly, a garbage disposal can easily break down, block and 
clog the drains and cause a long list of expensive plumb-
ing and drain nightmares. 

      
Clogged drains are a major inconvenience and garbage 

disposal repair can be a costly proposition. Fortunately, 
most garbage disposal troubles are completely unneces-
sary, and garbage disposal care and 
maintenance is extremely easy. Treat 
your garbage disposal well and it will 
treat you well, in return.  

      
Below, we describe the mistakes 

you should avoid and the actions you 
should take  to keep your garbage 
disposal working smoothly for many 
years and minimize the likelihood 
that you’ll need to call for plumbing 
or drain cleaning services. 

Garbage Disposal Do’s: 
      Do keep your garbage disposal clean. Pour a little dish 

soap inside and let the garbage disposal run for a minute 
or so with some cold water after washing dishes.  
      Do run your garbage disposal regularly. Frequent use 

prevents rust and corrosion, assures that all parts stay mov-
ing and prevents obstructions from accumulating. 
      Do grind food waste with a strong flow of cold water. 

Why cold water? It will cause any grease or oils that may 
get into the unit to solidify, so that they can be chopped 
up before reaching the trap.  
      Do grind certain hard materials such as small chicken 

and fish bones, egg shells, small fruit pits, etc. A scouring 
action is created by these particles inside the grind cham-
ber that cleans the garbage disposal’s walls. 
      Do cut large items into smaller pieces. Put them into 

the garbage disposal one at a time instead of trying to 
shove a large amount in at once.  

Garbage Disposal Don’ts: 
      The most important rule of thumb: Don’t put anything 

in the garbage disposal that is not biodegradable food. A 
garbage disposal is not a trash can; it’s for food scraps only. 
Nonfood items can damage both blades and the motor. 
When in doubt, throw it out! 
      Don’t grind glass, plastic, metal or even paper.  
      Don’t grind anything combustible.  
      Don’t grind cigarette butts 
      Don’t pour grease, oil or fat into your garbage disposal 

or drain. Grease will slowly accumulate and impede your 
garbage disposal’s grinding ability as well as clog drains.  
Don’t use hot water when grinding food waste. Hot water 
will cause grease to liquefy and accumulate, causing drains 
to clog. 
      Don’t grind extremely fibrous material like corn husks, 

celery stalks, onion skins and artichokes. Fibers from these 
can tangle and jam the garbage disposal motor and block 
drains.  
      Don’t turn off the motor or water until grinding is com-

pleted. When grinding is complete, turn off the garbage 
disposal first. Let water continue to run for at least 15 sec-
onds, flushing out any remaining particles. Then turn off 

water.  
      Don’t put potato peels, or potatoes down 
the garbage disposal. The starches in these 
foods will turn into a thick paste and may 
cause blades to stick.  
     Don’t put large amounts of food down the 
garbage disposal. Feed food into the garbage 
disposal a little at a time with the cold water 
running; this will help the food scraps flow 
down freely through the drain pipes and 
plumbing.  

      Don’t put expandable foods into your garbage dis-
posal. Foods like pasta and rice expand when you add 
water in a pot; they do the same thing once inside your 
pipes or garbage disposal and are the cause of many jams 
and clogs. 
     Don’t grind large animal bones (beef, pork etc.).  
      Avoid putting coffee grounds down the garbage dis-

posal. They won’t harm the garbage disposal and they’ll ac-
tually help eliminate odors. However, they can accumulate 
in drains and pipes, causing clogs. Best to avoid. 
      Don’t use harsh chemicals like bleach or drain cleaners. 

They can damage blades and pipes. Borax is a natural sink 
cleaner and sanitizer that effectively works on odor-causing 
mold and mildew that accumulates in garbage disposals.  
Keeping Your Garbage Disposal Running Problem-Free 
      Ice is an extremely effective and inexpensive method 

for cleaning your garbage disposal, sharpening the blades 
and breaking up any grease build-up which has accumu-
lated. Just toss a few ice cubes into the garbage disposal 
and run it. As the garbage disposal chops into the ice cubes, 
the ice chips will effectively scour all the hard to reach areas 
of the unit, and melt down the drain. Try this once or twice 
a month to keep your garbage disposal in fine working 
order. 
To Remove or Prevent Nasty Garbage Disposal Smells 
      Here are some natural methods to clean your garbage 

disposal that are good for the environment and very inex-
pensive. 

FEATURE
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      Periodically, take a lemon or orange and toss it into the 
disposal. The oils and juice from the fruits and peels natu-
rally clean the walls inside the garbage disposal and create 
a fresh, long-lasting scent. 
      Freeze vinegar in ice cube trays and run those down 

the disposal. This will keep your blades sharp while safely 
killing odor-causing bacteria. 
      For stubborn odors, pour baking soda into the drain 

and let it set for several hours before running the water 
and garbage disposal.  
      For really stubborn odors, use a safe cleaning product 

like Borax. Just pour 3-4 tablespoons of Borax down the 
drain and let it sit for an hour. Then turn on the hot water 
and flush the borax away. 

Tips for Removing Fallen Objects 
      Never, ever insert your unprotected hand into the 

garbage disposal…unless, of course, you want to lose it! If 
you must use your hand to remove objects and debris 
from the garbage disposal, unplug the unit or turn off the 
appropriate circuit breaker. Always wear safety gloves to 
protect your hand from the garbage disposal’s sharp 
blades. 
      There are safer steps in retrieving the fallen objects. 

First, grab a flashlight and try to find the exact location of 

the object. Use a pair of extra-long needle nose pliers or 
an automotive finger gripper (available at most hardware 
stores) to extract the object from the garbage disposal. In 
some case, you may be able to use a bent coat-hanger to 
reach down into the garbage disposal and dislodge and 
hook the object. Even a pair of chopsticks or crochet nee-
dles can work to grab the object. 
What To Do if Your Garbage Disposal is Not Grinding: 
      90 percent of garbage disposals that appear not to be 

working just need to be reset. There is usually a red or 
black reset button on the garbage disposal motor under-
neath your sink. Just push to reset. 
      If the garbage disposal is plugged into a wall outlet, 

ensure the outlet has power. 
      Check for a blown fuse or tripped circuit breaker. 
      Give it a push-start. Most garbage disposals have a 

hole underneath that allows you to hand-crank it free once 
it’s been jammed. To crank it, use either an Alan wrench or 
a garbage disposal tool that you can pick up at most hard-
ware stores. This should free up most non-serious jams.  
      Call a plumbing and drain cleaning professional when 

all else fails                                                                                    
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The OV Book Club will meet on Wednesday, May 5, at 2 p.m.  
via GoToMeeting.com to discuss City of Girls by Elizabeth Gilbert 

 
Beloved author Elizabeth Gilbert returns to fiction with a unique love story set in the New York 
City theater world during the 1940s. Told from the perspective of an older woman as she looks 
back on her youth with both pleasure and regret (but mostly pleasure), City of Girls explores 
themes of female sexuality and promiscuity, as well as the idiosyncrasies of true love.  
 
Her story is rich with memorable characters… the larger-than-life leading lady… the alluring 
leading man—and a vibrant setting… Gilbert's expert world-building, flawless dialogue, and at-
tention to detail places you right in the middle of the action. 

 
For information, email bahinb@yahoo.com
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        "In terms of travel, here's what we know: Every time that 
there's a surge in travel, we have a surge in cases in this coun-
try. We know that many of our variants have emerged from 
international places, and we know that the travel corridor is 
a place where people are mixing a lot. We are really trying to 
restrain travel at this current period of time, and we're hopeful 
that our next set of guidance will have more science around 
what vaccinated people can do, perhaps travel being among 
them." 
        8. It's a good time to go to the doctor or dentist:  
Countless Americans put their health care on hold due to the 
pandemic. Now that you're vaccinated, it's time to schedule 
that colonoscopy, dental cleaning or elective surgery you've 
been putting off. “Being vaccinated, now is the safest it has 
been to have surgery in well over a year,” says Beverly Philip, 
M.D., president of the American Society of Anesthesiologists. 
        The only screening you may want to hold off getting right 
away is your mammogram. Many women develop swelling 
in the lymph nodes in their underarm after vaccination, the 
CDC says. Although the swelling is a normal sign that your 
body is building protection to the coronavirus, it could cause 
a false mammogram reading. For that reason, some experts 
recommend waiting four to six weeks after you are fully vac-
cinated to get a mammogram. 
        9. You may need a booster shot: Marks says there are 
two reasons we might need a booster shot: If our immunity 
wears off naturally or if the virus changes so much that the 
immunity we have from the current vaccines proves inade-
quate. 
        Researchers still don't know how long immunity from the 
vaccines will last. “We're collecting data,” Marks says. “The 
phase 3 trials only started last summer, and the data lags a 

few weeks behind that.” 
        The current vaccines should provide some protection 
against the coronavirus variants circulating right now. But a 
few contain a mutation that may allow the virus to elude 
some of the antibodies produced through vaccines. The vac-
cine manufacturers are working to create booster shots or 
updated versions of their shots to improve protection against 
those variants. 
        Chances are that we will have to get some kind of COVID-
19 shot on a regular basis, perhaps once every three years or 
every year, like the flu shot. 
        10. A return to normal hinges on herd immunity: Be-
fore life can get totally back to normal, experts say that first 
we need to reach herd immunity — when enough Americans 
are vaccinated to significantly slow the spread of the virus. 
Estimates of when we will reach that point range from this 
summer to early 2022. 
        "I'm very optimistic about summertime, when rates will 
naturally reduce and the number of people we've been able 
to vaccinate will make it so that the virus is not being trans-
mitted as quickly,” Marks said. “The wild card is the variants.” 
        Factors that will affect that timeline include the percent-
age of Americans willing to get the vaccine, how quickly a 
vaccine for children is authorized and how well the vaccines 
work against more contagious variants of the virus.                 
 
 
Source: www.aarp.org. Michelle Crouch is a contributing writer 
who has covered health and personal finance for some of the 
nation's top consumer publications. Her work has appeared in 
Reader's Digest, Real Simple, Prevention, The Washington Post 
and The New York Times.
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OV SNAPSHOTS

Thank you to Carol Guglielmino for submitting these  
scenic shots of our community.



SEE WHY WE’RE THE  Benchmark.

Schedule an Assisted Living or Mind & Memory Care

tour today or visit BenchmarkAtSplitRock.com

708A Bridgeport Avenue, Shelton I 203.463.5576

Providing decades of compassionate 
care, built on trust and o昀ering  
peace of mind. We value that trust  
and will always work to earn it.

“My dad had a condo at Oronoque Village but became widowed 
and needed additional support. Split Rock immediately felt like 
home and our dad made many friends and participated in many 
activities. We felt blessed that Split Rock kept our dad safe and 
healthy.” -Daughter of Split Rock Resident

SEE HOW WE LIVE UP TO OUR NAME



Exclusive Offer for 
Oronoque Village Residents
$150 off any NEW Stairlift Purchase* 
Call  833-202-4710 (toll free) to redeem this offer.
*Includes lifetime warranty on motor and drive train. Offer expires December 31, 2019. CT LIC #425001


